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WILL CITY GET NEW 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Mayor 1$ Confident That \ 
It Will

But Others Are Not So 
Optimistic.

City to Guarantee the 
Bonds.

Although developments in the street 
railway situation to-day afforded little 
hope for a settlement, it is believed 
there is a possibility of an understand
ing being reached this afternoon, when 
the conference sub committee meets the 
company’s representatives, to lay before 
them the decision the aldermen ; have 
reached. The company, it is said, will 
make a suggestion that is likely to meet 
with alderinanic approval. Mayor Stew
art is one of those who arc confident 
that the company and the city are on 
the verge of a settlement.

t^ist. night the conference committee 
passed a resolution agreeing to guaran
tee a $500,000 bond issue, provided the 
company proceeds with the reconstruc
tion and extensions demanded by the 
city. To-day lion. J. M. Gibson, Presi
dent of the company, declared that if it. 
was expected to build extensions and 
make the improvements as outlined, 
with the city merely guaranteeing the 
bonds, that no arrangement would be 
entered into. If extensions were left out 
of the question and the company was 
only asked to fix up the present system 
under the proposition, the < olonel ad
mitted it would jump at the offer.

Hanged Himself
St. Jacobs, Ont., April 29.—The 

villagers of St. Jacobs were shock
ed yesterday noon by the report 
that Wendel S. Bowman, a well- 
to-do, young and prosperous 
farmer, living two miles north of 
the village, had committed suicide 
by hanging. He went to the barn 
as usual in the morning to per
form his duties, and not returning 
in due time a search was made by 
his son, aged fifteen, and he was 
shocked to find his father sus
pended by a rope from an over
head support. Life was already 
extinct. Mr. Bowman was forty- 
three years of age, and leaves a 
widow and two sons. He was well 
to do, and it is a mystery as to 
what made him do the rash act. 
Coroner Schultz, of Elmira, was 
called, and he deemed an inquest 
unnecessary.

CREATED SCENE 
IN THE COURT.

JOHN T. LAING SUING HIS DAUGH
TER'S BETRAYER.

Defendant’s Mother Swore She Warned 
Miss Laing That Her Son Could Not 
Support z Wife.

WOULD KILL UNION.

Each Bricklayer to be Paid What 
He Is Worth.

Montreal, Que.. April 20.—Another 
blow at organized labor baa been struck 
in Canada by the determination of the 
contractors of this city to pay brick
layers what they are individually worth, 
instead of a flat rate. The business 
agent of the union, Jos. Bernier, expects 
that the men will be locked out, as 
they will not accept the terms offered 
by the contractors, which, it is claimed, 
would mean the end of the union. A 
union meeting has been called for to
night to discuss the matter and decide 
on an action, which will affect 800 men. 
Thos. Izzard. third vice-president of the 
International Union, will be here to
morrow to take a* hand in the negotia-

j First Divieid Court furnished a 
i dramatic moments this morningNo Concessions With Guarantee.

( bairman Sweeney. Aid. McLaren and ( lhe lawyer9 and oth*, attending
Allan talked matters over with the com- ,
pane’s officials yesterday afternoon and j ,u Mt Thcre "la"-v “*< of
the whole committee threshed the <|iies- I ,JO particular interest oil the list, and 
tion out for two hours last night. May- I it was not until the garnishee action of 
or Stewart, who attended the meeting. I Idng vs. Waldo came up that persons 
Intending to atay only a short turn^rm j th(1 roim 8tart(Hl at
lieeanii so interested that lie peeled off 
his coat and fought the proposition of 
concessions to a standstill. Before lie 
left he carried his point. A suggestion 1 
was made by the memliers of the sub
committee that the city guarantee 
the bonds and collect 0 per cent., instead 
of S per rent, interest for the balance of 
the contract. The Mayor and either 
members of the committee refused to 
listen to this. They decided that if the 
city guaranteed the bonds there were to 
be no other Concessions, and a resolution 
to that effect, moved by Alel.'Dickson, 
and seconded by the Mayor, was passed.

It declared that the city could not 
see its wav to join in a guarantee of 
bonds and also a reduction in percentage, 
but that an offer to guarantee the bonds 
for S500.IHIO. secured by a re-guarantee 
of the Dominion Power & Transmission 
t ompany, might be favorably considered, 
provided reconstruction and extensions 1 
a> discussed were gone on with.

The following members of the com
mittee were present, and not a dissent
ing voice was heard against the resolu
tion: Aid. Sweeney, Farmer, Jutten, 
l/»wis. Clark. Bailey. Allen. McLaren, 
Dickson, and thé Mayor. The aldermen 
appeared to lie weary of the delay, and 
it was understood tliat this was to be 
the city’s best offer.

Colonel Gibson’s Stand.
Colonel Gibson, when seen this morn

ing, was rather reluctant to discuss tl*: 
matter until lie met the committee this 
afternoon. He admitted that the city’s 
offer to guarantee the bonds was not to 
be treated lightly, and that it would 
prove valuable in fixing up the present 
system. When told, however, that it 
was the liest offer the aldermen intend- 
vd making, and that in return they ex
pected the company to build the exten- 
-ions and make the improvements al
ready discussed, lie intimated that there 
was little prospect of a settlemci'it on 
that basis. If the city only asked the 
company to put its present system in 
lirst-class shape, it was inferred from 
Colonel Gibson’s remarks that the offer 
would be accepted. There is little 
chance of that, however, for this was 
one point on which members of the con
ference committee were very firm. They 
decided that if any arrangement was 
entered into the extensions must lie

Tne President again declared that the 
city had been getting all the company’s 
profits in the past, and that the" com
pany had been receiving nothing. It 
was evidently the city’s aim . to drive 
the hardest possible bargain, ami leave 
nothing for the company. If the com
pany did not have to renew the present 
rails until they were worn out there 
wa« a prospect of it making some money 
in the future. Colonel Gibson says that 
no new arrangement will lie entered into

(Continued on page 10.)

tentively.
'I'lie action whs brought by John T-. 

Idling against Robert Waldo to have the 
latter’s wages garnisheed for the support 
of the child of Mr. Laing’s daughter. Ada. 
Mr. Laing was represented by Mr. John 
G. Farmer. K. C.. who asked the court to 
ortier Waldo to pay #50 for necessaries 
for the support of'the. child.
•Waldo was represented by George 

Lynch-Staunton. K. C.. who entered a 
vigorous objection on several technical 
points. The girl. Ada Laing. was put in 
the box ami swore, that Waldo was the 
father of the child.

Mrs. Waldo, mother of Robert Waldo, 
said that she had noticed her son and 
Miss'1 filing going together, anil staled 
that she went to Miss ï.aing and asked 
her to stop going with her son. as he 
had to support his mother and her 
child. Mrs. Waldo said her son tried 
to keep away from the Laing girl, but 
she kept chasing after him all the time. 
Mrs. Waldo said she went to Miss Idling 
again ami asked her to stop, as her son 
was not in a position to marry her. The 
witness said she advised Miss I^aing to 
learn how to cook and sew., as her son j 
was not going to a girl off the streets.

At this juncture Miss Idling, who was | 
sitting at the tiaek outlie court. rose' 
from her seat, and exclaimed passion
ately. “Excuse me. Mrs. Waldo, I was a 
decent girl until your son met me.” She 
then broke into a flood of tears, and was 
led from the room by her father.

Judge Monck reserved judgment on the

Waldo, it will be remembered, had an 
action for $2.000 damages brought against 
him by Mr. luting, father of the girl, on 
a charge of seduction, and a« he put in 
no defence, judgment was given for that 
amount. It lies not been paid a» yet.

2,000 MASSACRED.

Thirty-Six Villages Ii Armeeia Pil
laged by Kurds.

Teheran. April 20.—Despatches were 
read in I’arliament to-day stating that 
the Kurds around Vrumiah, a town of 
Persian Armenia, had pillaged thirty- 
six villages and massacred 2,000 people.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Lecture oa Municipal Goveriment 
by Commissioi.

Scalded In Explosion—Mrs. Jones 
Dead-Mohawk Park.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. April 20.- At a representa

tive meeting of the Board of Trade la-st 
night in the City Council chamber. W. 
H. Moore. K. U.. of Peterhoro, delivered 
a fine address on “Municipal Govern
ment by Commission.” He delved into 
the subject in a very exhaustive way, 
and strongly supported government by 
limited commission. Not only was great - 

efficiency secured, along with im
provements of à more permanent nat
ure, but the financial side of municipal 
government was better looked after, the 
speaker claimed. Mr. Moore urged the 
importance of three reforms which 
should be demanded from the 
Legislature. F’irst, the number, of 
the aldermen to lie reduced; second, 
the term of office lengthened to a t 
least three years, to assure a continu 
ance of policy, and third, the power to 
appoint commissions for certain execu 
tive purposes, both bodies receiving re 
soualde remuneration for service. The 
speaker believed that with these re
forms the labors of municipal liodies 
would be attended with vastly improv
ed results. The address of Mr. Moore 
was commented on with much favor by 
members of the Board, including City 
Treasurer Bunnell. Aid. Wood and A. 
J. Wilkes. A lengthy list, of new mom- 

(Continued on pa*e 5.)

INTERNATIONAL 
OFFICERS HERE

TO DEAL WITH THE STOVE FOUN
DERS’ COMPLAINTS.

Will Meet the Manufacturers To-morrow 
to Discuss Their Claims for a Re
duction of Wages.

True to its promise that’ if the 
stove founders would open their shops 
on .the signed scale, the stove mould
ers’ union would bring International 
officers here to investigate the bosses' 
claim that wages are higher here 
than in other manufacturing centres 
in Canada. Mr. M. J. Keough. Trov, 
N Y , President of the International 
Union and Mr. J. H. Burnett. Toron
to. International Vice-President, ar
rived here this morning. They came 
at the request of the local union and 
will attend a meeting of the union

WOMEN OF 
THEDI0CESE

In Annuel Ceextntion In Cethedrel 
School Home.

Year’» Work For Missions In Church 
g England.

Reception Last Night and Public 
Meeteg This Evening.

The ‘22nd annual meeting of the 
Niagara Diocesan Branch of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the Church of 
England in Canada was opened this 
morning in Christ Church Cathedral 
with holy coinmunion and a sermon 
by Canon Cody. The order of pro
ceedings show that, a large amount ••! 
work will be accomplished in the 
two days the Auxiliary has to com
plete its business. Many of the meet
ings will be of importance. This af
ternoon addresses were heard from 
Bishop Holihee, of Moosonee, and 
Rev. T. B. R. Westgate, of German 
East Africa. This evening a large mass 
meeting of the Church of England 
Laymen's MmÉionary Movement is to 
be held in Alexandra Rink and will 
no doubt be attended by a large aud
ience. The roenkers will be Wr. D. 
Gwynne and Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C., 
of Toronto.

On Thursday the programme 
eludes an address from Rev. Eger ton 
Ryerson, Japan, and a mass meeting 
for girls in the Church of the Ascen

Delegates in Attendance.
The following is a list of the outside 

delegates attending the convention :
Mrs. Olibej, Burlington; Mrs. M. 

Howard, Mré. W. Howard. Mrs. God- 
den. Caledonia; Mrs. Hornibrook, 
Mrs. and M^s Morse, Campbellville; 
Mrs. Wallin# and Mrs. Taggart, Cay
uga; Mrs. Biott. Mrs. R. Docker. Miss 
M. King. Miss M. Bate. Mrs. Ann 

(Continued on page 5.)
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PICTURES BURNED.

Fire In the Rooms of the Ontario 
Society of Artist», Toronto.

Toronto, Ont.. April 29.—Fire broke 
out this morning in the rooms of 
the Ontario Society of Artists, situated 
in the same building with the Prin
cess Theatre. Two rooms were com
pletely gutted, one being the model
ling room, and the other filled with 
pictures. The twenty-ninth exhibi
tion of the Royal Canadian Academy 

in progress and hundreds of pic
tures by leading artists, valued ht 
$150,000, were in the galleries, but 
most of them escaped damage. All 
the pictures damaged or destroyed 
were fully insured at the artists’ own 
prices. The exhibition will be con
tinued. The cause of the fire is said 
to be a portable gas stove. The Prin
cess Theatre was not damaged in any

FIRED FIVE SHOTS 
BUT MISSED MARK;

TRAGIC SUICIDE.

Prominent New York Broker Shoots 
Himself.

His Firm Suspends—Called Doctor 
Over ’Phone.

Ne

Second Degree
Boulder, Colo., April 29.—-The 

second trial of F. E. Kiser for 
murder, growing out of the de
struction of the Colorado & 
Southern station here by fire and 
dynamite during the switchmen’s 
strike, in which several people 
were killed, ended yesterday, when 
the jury returned a verdict of sec
ond degree murder. The minimum 
penalty is ten years in the peni
tentiary. Fifteen days were al
lowed for appeal before sentence is 
imposed. The first trial resulted 
in a disagreement of the jury. 
Kiser is the second person to be 
convicted on this charge.

sJorootNori

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

L,

ilajc you Uegua your

:

ga nivuiiig

this evening to h~nr the men's side of 
the case. To-morrow, in company 
with local officers, they will hold a 
conference with the stove founders 
and take up the claims of the employ
ers. The bosses hope to he able to 
show them that it 16 in the interest 
of the stove trade, here that there be 
a reduction in the moulders’ as wed 
as the stove mounters’ wages. 1% 
is understood that the men have 
agreed to take a reduction if the boss
es van show that the union scale is 
higher than in places against which 
they must compete, but the men gen
erally do not favor a cut in the inter
est of the trade.

A Necessity.
Pure olive oil is a necessity, not a 

luxury. We hax-e it, direct importation 
from the man who grows the olives. 
First dripping from the choicest olives 
before pressing. In half pint, pint and 
quart bottles, quart, two-quart and gal
lon tins. There are a great many f^ades 
of olix'e oil. Ours is the best.— Bain & 
Adams. 89, 91 King stret east.

MOTHER AND THREE CHILDREN 
FOUND BURNED TO DEATH.

Former Infatuated Hired Man Arrested on Sus
picion of Causing Their Deaths.

Laporte, Ind.. April 29.—The removal ) fort to rescue the family, but failed.
of the four charred bodies, the blackened 
forms of three children, huddled about 
that of the mother as if for protection, 
the arrest of Ray Lamphcr. formerly 
employed by Mrs. Belle Gunnes, the vic
tim, and the collapse of I>ampher at the

I-ate in the afternoon the bodà^s of 
Mrs. Gunnes and her three children. 
Myrtle, aged 12. Lucy aged 9. and PhiV 
lip aged 5. were remoxed front the 
smouldering ruins.

There was a rumor that the home had 
l»een fired because of malice, and as the 

j day advanced the police took up thej.il l««t night. Ita\<* cninwi excitement-j »tiry and began an investigation which
at Laporte that may at any moment 
break forth into violence.

Mrs. Gunnes lived at Iter farm near ; 
here with her three children. At 3 o’
clock yesterday morning. Joseph Max-

resulted in the arrest of Lampher last 
ex-ening. Lantpher had been employed

: on the Gunnes farm and xx-as infatuated 
1 xvith Mrs. Gunnes. xvho xvas a beautiful 
I woman. She declared that the man 
j iioved her. and filed proceedings to ha 

well, an employee on the place. was him declared insane, but a jury

SEARCH FOR BODIES.

Incidents of the Greet Landslide at 
Notre Dame de la Saüette.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 29.—The search for the 

missing bodies continues night and day 
at Notre Dame De I^e Sallette. where 
the landslide wrought such havoc, but 
many xvill Ttexer be found.

Subscription lists Will be started here, 
at Montreal and possibly at Toronto, as 
many are absolutely without food.

Joe Murray said: “I lost wife and all 
my children but one. Joe. aged four, 
whom 1 found naked on a hill, three 
acres from where the house was, but 
now $160.000 xvottld not buy him. I 
have not a thing in the xx-orld. and even 
the suit 1 have on I had to borrow.’’

TORONTO LICENSES.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Ont.. April 29.—T1\e License 
Commissioners granted 134 hotel and 49 
shop licenses to-dav. Three owners, in
cluding Adam Nelson. of the Rossin 
House, were given three months to sell 
out. Five others must repair their pre
mises McConkey’s buffet license was 
cut off. (

THE HYMNAL
Montreal. April 29.—The opinion 

was expressed to-day by a couple of 
members of-the General Synod of the 
Anglican Church in Canada, that the 
new book of Common Praise will be 
adopted when synod meets at Ottawa 
in the autumn notwithstanding the 
disparaging reports from Toronto pub
lished here to-day.

OTTAWA* LICENSES.

• - .awakened by smoke. He made ever)- ef- 1 him sane.

(Special Despatch to The Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont.. April 29.—The Liquor 

demise Contmisioners to-day cut off 
six hotel and five shop licenses. leav- 

found j ing fifty-nine hotels and twenty-six 
shop ones.

1 never hear of any good Samaritan 
noxv being arounu lav x olive Cuui 1 to 
nvip ini up me 1 aiicn. .uv 1 avy nul 
woiiu lue saving;.

Rev. Mr. Hoasack has found Whitney 
out. He must have been awfully de
ceived in hint at last election.

1 am afraid Aid. Jutten will put his 
foot m it when down at Ottawa discuss
ing the revetment wad. He thinks lie 
has a grievance. ^

This is fine farming weather. The 
Councillors ought to bv at home.

Trying to queer a whole congregation 
is aiKiut a* bad as jumping on le Sani
tarium.

Perhaps Aid. Sweeney has au idea that 
he could save money ny closing up the 
Jolley Cut.

Then again this talk about an audi
torium with a roof garden will keep.

For the past three years 1 have been 
pleading xvith the city to do something 
to put the Jolley Cut in a decent condi
tion. But with the exception of putting 
down a fexx- stones or nailing down a 
plunk, nothing has been done. Now the 
old retaining wall has given way and 
the sidexvalk has been boarded up, being 
dangerous to life uud limb. Is the city | 
going to patch up the old thing, or will 
it do the decent thing and make it what 
it should be, an attractive boulevard and 
pleasure drive: Few streets are more 
used for driving titan is the Jolley Cut, 
and the sidexvalk travel is increasing 
every year. Where are Mr. Hope, Mr. 
Heel and the other friends of the Moun
tain at this'erisis?

.Smallpox patients eannot be very sick, 
thinks Mr. Peebles, if they can cat ice- 
xvater wafers. And think of the extra
vagance!

Gamey is mentioned as successor to 
Hon. Dr. Willoughby. Do they xvant to 
sink the ship of state*

Mr. Hossack truly says that the Whit
ney Government has been in power three 
years, yet it has not discovered one 
administrative act of the ltoss Govern
ment that xx-as crooked. c

Now what is the matter xvith the 
Army hand giving us a few of those 
justly celebrated open air band con
certs, with a fexv volleys thrown in by 
way of diversion, that it gave us a fexv 
years ago. and that xvas so much en-

For the sake of argument, if Chair
man Nicholson would kindly sleep a 
couple of nights on the soft side of a 
plank in the cells at No. 3 Police Station 
I xvould place more reliance upon his 
Itelief that all the comforts of a home 
are to be fourni there.

The Hamilton people must be growing 
mighty sick of fakes of one kind or an
other. Do you read the Times*

But Whitney is not tied down to the 
three-fifths clause. He is quite ready to 
abolish it when efforts are being made 
to get rid of local option.

What's this about Mayor Stexvart re
fusing to ride any longer in the street 
cars? I thought be had a pass".

Hoxx’ my two contemporaries would 
hax-e rubbed it in to Chief Smith if his 
men had had to return baffled front 
pursuit of murderer Moir! The London 
papers show their good sense by saying 
nothing.

Col. llendvie finds it pretty up-hill 
work this time. The workingmen hax-e 
been fooled long enough.

Is it true that Aid. Farmer ia a farm-
art

V*rk, April 29.—Following the 
suicide last night of Charles Coster, a 
prominent broker and society man, the 
stock exchange firm of Coster, Knapp à 

Co., of which Mr. Coster xx-as a member, 
announced its suspension to-day on the 
floor of the New York stock exchange. 
The firm had done an extensive business.

Coster -xvas well knoxvn in amateur 
athletic circles, and xvas a member of 
many clubs and social organizations. He 
xvas rated as a millionaire and a success
ful business man. He had prepared for 
his voluntary death with a coolness and 
thoroughness which proved beyond any 
doubt that the act was premeditated. He 
selected a time xvlieu Sirs. Coster was 
at a reception, and after preparing him
self for bed telephoned for his family 
physician. He told tlie physician that 
Mrs. Coster ha<T~a severe cold, and asked 

! him to come hx the house at once. Soon 
I after the doctor arrived, Coster retired 
l to his room and sent a bullet through his 

J j head. The shot rang through the house 
I just as Mrs. Coster entered, returning 

from the reception, and she rushed to 
her husband’s room. At the door of the 
room she met the family physician, who 
had found her husband dead, xvith the 
smoking revolver in his hand.

COAL PRICES.

A Drop of 25 Cents Probable on 
Friday.

The price of coal is due to drop in 
Hamilton on Friday, May 1st. It has al
ready been reduced in Toronto. The 
morning papers announce $<$.75, with 25 
cents off for cash, as the price there now 
—$0.50 net. "litis »s a reduction of 50 
cents a ton. The price in Hamilton now 
is $7.25. xvitli 2k. vents off for cash, and 
it is quite likely that the reduction will 
be 25 cents a ton. making the price 
here #6.75 net.

ROYAL ARCH VISIT.

Distinguished Visitors Ceming From 
Buffalo To-seorrow.

Among the distinguished visitors ac
companying tjie delegation from Key
stone Chapter Buffalo, on their' visit to 
St. John’s Chapter. R. A. M.. to-morroxv 
evening will Ik» the following: M. Ex. 
Christopher G. Fox. Grand Secretary. 
State of New York, who is also General 
Grand Secretary of the Grand Chapter 
of the United States: M. Ex. Frank T. 
Gilbert. Past H. P. of Keystone Chapter; 
R. Ex. Louis D. Collins. Assistant Grand 
Is-cturer. Grand Chapter, State of New 
York; R. Ex. T. P. C. Barnard, Grand 
Representative, State of Nexv York; 
Ex. George Clinton. Ex. J. M. Hull. Ex. 
J. Witt. Prouse, Fx. I). A. Whiting. Past 
P. H’s. of Keystone Chapter.

TORIES HAVING 
THEIR TROUBLES.

NOT ALL SMOOTH SAILING IN EAST 
HAMILTON.

J. J. Scott Has Written to Say He Will 
Not Accept Nomination— Liberal 
Candidates Meeting With Encour
agement.

Messrs. W. H. Wardrope, K.C., 
and W. M. McClemont, candidates 
for West and East Hamilton, respec
tively. in the Liberal interests, are j 
meeting with great encouragement in * 
their campaign, which they have al
ready entered upon. They will have 
a strong organization. Their stand 
for a clean campaign and not one 
dollar for anything hut legitimate ex
penses has the approval of all.

Meetings are to be held next we -k 
for ward organization purposes. Wards 
1. -2. 3 and 4 will meet on Monday 
night, and wards 5, fi and 7 on Thurs
day night. The meetings will be held 
in the Liberal headquarters.

Although Mayor Stewart’s friends 
are still feeling out the east on his 
chances, were he to reeei\-e the en- 
dorsation of the Conservative party as 
the candidate for that riding, the 
politicians claim that his worship Iris 
killed any prospect there was of his 
receiving the nomination by his at
titude towards some of the leaders. 
He would be sure to have the Arm
strong faction solid against him and 
Jim Miller, another stalwart cam
paigner. it is said, would be arrayed 
on the opposition side.

The talk about J. J. Scott being 
a candidate in the ea=t afcain is said 
to be all nonsense. J. J. Scott had 
enough of it in the last election 
when he was snowed under by Allen 
Studholme. He has written to friends 
here asking, as a favor, that if his 
name is mentioned in any way for 
the East Hamilton nomination, to 
lose no -tone in announcing that he 
xx-ould not. under any conditions, be 
a candidate.

Registration vote canvassers, who 
xvere going through üe east recently 
talked Biggar for the nomination. 
What, many of the young men said 
about the ex-mayor and the calling 
out of the soldiers at the time »f 
the street car strike was not encour
aging to any man looking for vote^.

Drunken Russian Ejected | 
From a Car.

Overpowered Before He | 
Could Reload.

James Waldhof Acquit- ] 
ted of Theft Charge.
The Black Hgml machinations 

all the rest of the foreign vengeance as- I 
sociations xvere beaten to a whisper y^ 
terday by one lone Russian Pole with a I 
gun at Irondale, the terminus of the I 
workmen’s cars. Mike Arome. 100 Prin-1 
cess street,-works near Irondale at one I 
of the factories, and yesterday afterftooti I 
he loaded up with booze at one of "'the I 
shacks near the Steel Plant, and abqut I 
4.30 xvent to catch a car to the city. He I 
waited for some time till a car driveta I 
by Daniel O'Keefe came along. Joseptej 
Barnier xvas the conductor, and wjf“ 
Arome tried to board his car he tried,to j 
explain to him that intoxicated people™ 
were not alloxved on board. Arome and! 
the conductor talked "‘pidgin” English'] 
to one another for a while, and Atome I 
thought he had got in right for a ride,-! 
but xvhen he tried to get on the caifhe | 
was held back. He jumped on and 
struck Barnier several times, and Bar
nier threw him off, and then gave the 1 
signal to go ahead as Arome started to | 
reach his pistol pocket for a knife,"If 
the conductor thought. The car got I 
under way, and left Arome standing ue- 
side the tracks. A few minutes later ] 
another car came along. It xvas man
ned by Laing and Leeny, conductor and I 
motorman. respectively, but as soon aa 
they saw the foreigner with the revol
ver they made an electric car record 
for the run to the city. The next car 
to come along xvas one driven by James 
Yottug ami Xeats, Young being the mo
torman. The foreigner did not give 
them a chance to run the gauntlet, an|d 
started to fire as soon as they had stop
ped the car. Young stuck to his con
troller. and started the car at full I 
speed, and a number of passengers laid 
low on the scats. None of the bullets | 
struck the car, and the foreigner start
ed to reload his gun. Four men front 
a factory close by. who were going home 
and saxv the foreigner loading, made a 
run and grabbed him. lhe weapon xvas | 
fully charged, ana only had to be closed J 
up. It Was one of the patent ejector ; 
revolvers, and it is to Providence that 
the four men, or some of them, owe | 
their lives, us the death dealing instru
ment jammed when the. Russian was clos
ing it. While he was struggling with 
it they reached him, and after a strug
gle managed to take it away. The police 
had been notified, and just as the strug
gle was turning out as a victory for 
the four men from the shovel works 
Constable Barrett and Patrol Driver 
Wheatley arrived xvith the patrol, and 
Barrett quickly had the man shackled. 
Hv xvas bundled into the hurry-up wag
on and lodged in a cell.

The four men who so bravely tackled 
the man and took their lives in their 
hands were, George Steven*, Fred Idyle, 
Charles Cqlborne and Charles Walker.

At Police Court this morning Chief 
Smith asked for a remand till to-mor
row morning, which xvas granted. The
foreigner will have to face two charges, 
one of assaulting Joseph Barnier and the 
other shooting with intent to kill at 

: James Young. The revolver the prisoner 
! had was an Iver-Johnson, .32 calibre, 
! xvith five chambers in it.

Axvakened by the familiar clang of the Buditnir Protich said he knew the pris- 
bell the firemen of the Bay street fire oner, and that hé xvas accounted a bad 
station the other day made a lightning man among the foreign element, and 
hitch and prepared to dash off to a fire one who would think nothing of shoot-

'rv- police —■ 1----------

ONLY A MILK BELL.

CROWD INTERFERED.

And Forced Fereifner to Let a 
Thief Go.

at. 5 o’clock in the morning. When one 
of the men took down the receiver to 
get the location of the fire lie found 
that the crew had been stung. All xvere 
sure they had heard the station alarm 
sound. A milkman xvho was passing sr»lv- 
ed the mystery. He had a hell xvhieh in quitted of the charge of breaking into 
sound is a ringer for the gong. If th» .1. T. Hill’s grocery store on April 8 last.
milk pcdler coukl have heard xx'hat the .............* * ’
boys had to say!

The police say that Arome was 
not very drunk until he thought of the 
seriousness of the charge, whieh xvas 
about half way up to the city, and 
then he could hardly stand up.

James Waldhof. Huron street, xvas ac-

’atriek Fleming on the Hording M01111- | 
tain, Ancaster Road, is mourning the : 
lose of two bay mares from his stable, j 
They xvere stolen last night with a set I 
of harness and a nexv buggy. The thieves j 
evidently hitched one of the marcs to j 
the buggy and led the other one behind. ; 
The police of all the survoundiug conn- : 
try are on the xvatch for txvo such ani
mals and arrests are expected.

Morris Pintovitz. 15 Wood Market, j 
made a report to the police this morn
ing. He said txvo small buys entered his 
house yesterday afternoon and stole 
two rings and some other jewelry. He 
gave chase xthen he saxv the boys run
ning from the place and caught one of 
them. A '-rowd gathered around ami as 
the crowd could not understand Pinto
vitz* Fnglish they made him let the box- 
go. The police are noxv on the watch for 
the lncky thief.

T. N. Dean. Main and Albert streets, 
reported that his valise xvas stiflen from 
the Terminal Station last exening altout

American Sliced Flag.
I The Lucky Strike pipe tobacco has 

the largest sale of any high grade sliced 
j plug in the xvorld. It is sold for 15 cents 
1 a tin at peace’s cigar store. 107 king 
I street east.

‘he police said that he had some of the 
stolen property on him. and that Pat
terson, the mail xvho xvas convicted of 
the theft, said that Wald.h,of was with 
hint. Constable Cameron said he ar
rested the prisoner while he was sayidjg 
his good-bye to his sweetheart, and Was 
in the act of kissing her good night in 

(Continued on page 3.)

DAMAGE ALONG LAKE SHORE 
HAS BEEN VERY SEVERE

Beautiful Lake Drive Gone and Many Farm 
* Houses Are Now In Danger

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Bcamsville, April ‘29.—The ravages

made by xvind and wave along the south
ern shores of Lake Ontario during the 
past xvinter have been more sex-ere than 
before reported. The whole fine drix-eway 
along the fronts of Clinton and a por- 

M o’clock. The valise contained a number j tjon Qf Lol,th townships is nearly gone,
of books. _________________ j and xvherc last summer one votild drive

Tk-" HU Us i in comparative safety along any portion
DyC rfiat Uld Mat of this road, it is travelled now only at

And make it-look just Tike iïexv. Drieu- t|ie immediate risk of going over the
banks.. I11 nearly every case fences haxc 
been torn down in order that a safe 

navy blue, light broxvn. medium brown > passage way may 1m* assured. At the 
and dark broxvn. Sold at 25c per bottle, i prrsri,t time the banks are undermined 
1 arke & I arke, druggists. |||in,|r0(|s ot- places, and great piece*

of earth are liable to fall at any time

tal Hat Dye will do the trick, and 
xvon’t rub or wash off. Oriental Hat 
Dye is put up in red. black, green, blue

cess in that vicinity, and have done j 
much to preserve the nexv driveway ! 
down there.

The funeral of the late Charles H, ; 
Pettit took place from his home In 1 
Grimsby yesterday afternoon. The fune
ral xvas very large and xvas conducted 4Qr | 
Union Lodge, A., F. & A. M., of xvhieh 
the late Mr. Pettit xvas Master. Ivy ■ 
Lodge. Bcamsville, was represented by a | 
delegation of the craft, and to do honor 
to a much respected friend. By Charles ; 
H. Pettit’sdeath in his 33rd year, an 
influence for good has been xvithdrawtlf 
in the communitv. Ilte Grimsby Cricket i 
( htb. too. lias lost a faithful and enthu
siastic member, and th° t<ixv fraternity = 
of Lincoln an nb’e follower.

Daniel W. Van Horn, a highly estei 
ed and well-known resident of Bra 
ville, for a number of years. [ 
his "eternal rest on Tuesday morn;*v;.^YS

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. | unless smile action is taken to protect. ! «he aje «if 1» 1 years. A mendier of vyi
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for ! !l,r ”f \ nmn? .of (.

. „ ■ . . , ... 1 large farm houses will soon have to lie
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 1 movn, farthrr i„|„nd. The >protection 
silver and other valuables. . I uf concrete groins at the new Kxperi

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA. * mental Farm front was a wonderful sue-

politics. hr* xvi!! bo missed in nviv.y xvaUEpp 
of citizenship. He leaves a xv diiw three ) 
sons and n daughter to mourn his Un
timely death.


